
196 C7 
^ I l\ti^ I i I I f P Sup8l?ipe eame softly a-tl̂ ouf}l? my;a-vuli)dou; today 

^ U j i ^ p i ji L (^Idvc tripped out easy a-but iVe^a-el^ap^ my u/ays 
it'll taKe time I Koow itjbut ip a u;l;ilc 
C7 

Youre §of?i?a be mli?e af?d I Ki?ou; it. u/ell do it ip style 
— — . ^ - ^ G7 F . C7^ reHLhBJ^TjK^ "Quee l\ic m3de my mii>d if. you re îp§ to be mipe p II tell you r i ^ pou^ 

C7 
/̂ i)y tricK ip tt?c booK pou; babya-ttpat I eap flpd 

3WW 
DO|fOl//i|( 

F 

07 

TlitPifMloltHii 

C7 
Everybody 6 l̂ ustlip a-just to l?ai;c a little seepe 
C7 

U/i?ep I say vue'll be cool I tî ipK tl?at you Kpou; u/l̂ at I meap 
F 

U/e stood op a beael? at supset. do you remember wi^p? 
CI 

I Kpou; a beaet? u;l?ere baby.ja-it pever epds 
G7 F 

U/f^p you v.'e made your mipd up. forever to be mipe (^l\m-mmm) 
C7 

111 pieK up your l?apd apd slou/ly.. iblou; your little mipd 
07 . F ' C7 Quee made my mipd if. youre ^'p^ to be maje (I II tell you r i ^ pou;) 
C7 

/Ipy trieK ip tt?e booK a-pou; babyia-tl̂ at I eap fipd 
C7 

Supermap or Creep l ^ e r p aipt a-potl̂ ip op me C7 
I eap maKe lIKe a turtle apd dive for pearls ip tl?e sea F 
You-you-you eap Just sit tl^re a-tl̂ ip l̂p jop your velvet tf̂ rope 
CI 
Bout all tl?e ralpbou/s a-you eap a-l?3ve for your ou/p G7 F U/l^p you ve made your mipd up forever to be mipe CI 111 pIeK up your l^pd apd slou/ly....; blou/ your little mipd G7 F U/f^p youve made your mipd up. forever to be mipe .C7 III pieK <ip your r?apd apd slou/ly... | blou; your little mipd 



Sophisticated Hula 
Intro:/G7 C7 /F - /G7 C7 IF I 

If /F7 /Bb /Bbm 

Hands on your hips do your hula dips 
/F IC7 If /(C7) 

Sophisitcated hula is the talk of the town 
If If! /Bb /Bbm / 

Swing your partner 'round soon you'll cover ground 
If IC7 If 

Sophisticated hula is the talk of the town 
/Am / 

The hula maidens they love to dance 
/E7 /Am 

They do their dance to the beating of drums 
/C / 

And now sophisticated hula's your chance 
/G7 IC7 

You do the dance while the melody runs If If! /Bb /Bbm 

Dance to the music sweet, soon you will repeat 
If IC7 If / I . /C7 / to top 

Sophisticated hula is the talk of the town 
2. End ID7 IG7 IC7 /F(2) Bb(2)F(3) 

the town Sophisticated hula is the talk of the town 1 ffl 
F7 Rh Bbm 

i 1 ffl 1 1 
C7 Am D7 G7 E7 



jwiEs ffflii Hswa J p i e n i n i i i ' e ' S J F j r o m H e a v e n 22 
»» <» MUSK by Atthur 'cisnstoa -n-jth Irnc j Vr ,'o«mr Butke i**3o 

wa;oVjtv.the*3i^i\X!o*nCt-:AJ.Em5t*:o:i«d F*nn:«ftca\H*Av<n Augus t . " iO.k-
fhe Janntv- Dorse;,- Oxchestri By * e end of She year S» recording had rociated to Ae 

top of tht d u m v h t r * it 5t«'«d jm uv.T«ijb> .C w w i i 

A*- ' wt. ••r^Jr psv I- .̂-iri y» AJTB hsA 3»irt 

iQtro: D7(2) G7(2) C(4) G7(4) 

1 
i i i ffl 

Eveiy time it rains, it raiiis pennies from heaven 

ffl ffl ffl fflffl 

Don' t you know each cloud contains pennies from heaven 

You' l l find youi' foitune falling all over town 

ffl I t . . . I 
Make sure that yom* umbrella is upside down 

X n 1 
ffl 

Trade tliem for a package of sunsliiiie and flowers 

If you w^ant the things you love, you must have showers 

So when you hear it thunder, don' t run imder a tree 

ffl ffl 

There'll be pemiies from heaven for you and me ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ 

Turnaround 



South Of The Border 

C7 

F7 

Michael Carr/Jimmy Kennedy 

F C7 F 

Ay ay ay ay ay ay ay ay 
C7 F 

South of the border down Mexico way 
C7 

That's where they fell in love when stars above came out to play 
F F7 Bb 

And now as they wander their thoughts ever stray 
F C7 F 

South of the border down Mexico way 
C7 F 

She was a picture in old Spanish lace 
C7 

Just for a tender while he kissed the smile upon her face 
F F7 Bb 

For it was Fiesta and they were so gay 
F C7 F 

South of the border down Mexico way J 
Gm L 

Then she sighed as she whispered manana 
C7 F 

Never dreaming that they were parting ^ 
D7 Gm 

And he lied as he whispered manana 
F C7 F 

For that tomorrow never came 
C7 F 

South of the border he rode back one day 
C7 There in a veil of white by candlelight she knelt to pray F F7 Bb The mission bells told him that he mustn't stay F C7 F South of the border down Mexico way C7 F C7 F Ay ay ay ay ay ay ay ay ay ay ay ay ay ay ay ay 



iJohnny An̂©! byLynOuddyandUePockHss 

C Am F Dm 07 (STOP) 
Johnny Angel Johnnv Anael Johnny Angel. Johnny AngeL 
tacit ai/kr\//a/W 
Vbu'reanangdtome C Am 

Johnny Angel how I him. 
F Dm 

He's got somc^ing that I cant resisft. 
F Dm 07 

Buthedoesntewfenknov^thatl - I 
tllkt\lltllll 

east 
0 Am 

Johnny Angel how\ I want him. 
F Dm 

How I tingle when he passes by. 
F Dm 07 C//Am//C//// 

time he says hello my heart begins to fly 
i ( A ^ > ^ . . , ' ^ ,„ D 0m7 C 07 

# / S h e i t T a C r ^ ' d e S b rm^heavfeaIg^carrfedaw^. < % o p s 1 1 ; f f i R FCSTOP) F (STOP) on her first solo album. The song pre- X I d i^m of him and me. and how tf s gonna be. miered on an episode of FabaresHV Q Am D D7 
sitcom, The Donna Reed Show. The 

hit tune also had a sequel entitled Q 
"Johnny Loves Me," which tells the ^ 

story of how the girl won Johnny's heart t 

Other Delias, call me up 4br a date 
0 07 

Bat tjust sit and wait. Pd inetther concentrate 
C Am 

On Johnny Angd. 'cause I bfe him, 
F Dm 

And I prey that someday he'll lo\ me. 
F Dm 07 C//Am//C//// 

And together we will see how kv&ly heaven will be 
REPEAT BRIDOE Am Dm G7 Gm7 C7 

C Am 
On Johnny Angel 'cause I by^ him. 

F Dm 
And I pray that someday he'll IcMe nrte. 

F Dm 07 C//Am//C//// 
And together we vt̂ ll see how lovely heaven v̂ ll be. 

Dm 07(STOP) tacit C//Am//C//// 
Johnny Angel, you're an angel to nrie. 

Dm 07(STOP) tacit C / / A m / / C / / A m / / C / / A m / / C / 
Johnny Angel you're an angel to me. 

1 1 1 ! 
4. .ir.i T...vA 



(D) D 
No New Years Day, to celebrate 

Em 
No chocolate-covered candy hearts to give away 

G + Em7 G + 
No first of spring, no song to sing 

Em G A D 
In fact here's just another ordinary day 

> 1 ^ « i 

(D) D 
No April rain, no flowers' bloom, 

Em 
No wedding Saturday within the month of June 

G + Em7 G + 
But what it is is something true 

Em G A D 
Made up of these three words that I must say to you 

Em A D 
I just called to say I love you 

Em A Bm 
I just called to say how much I care 

Em A Bm 
I just called to say I love you 

Em A D 
And I mean it from the bottom of my heart 

(D) D 
No summer's high, no warm July, 

Em 
No harvest moon to light one tender August night 

G + Em7 G + 
No autumn breeze, no falling leaves 

Em G A D 
Not even time for birds to fly to southern skies 

(D) D 
No Libra sun, no Halloween, 

Em 
No giving thanks to all the Christmas joy you bring 

G + Em7 G + 
But what it is, though old so new 

Em G A D 
To fill your heart like no three words could ever do 

Em A D 
I just called to say I love you 

Em A Bm 
I just called to say how much I care 

Em A Bm 
I just called to say I love you 

Em A D 
And i mean it from the bottom of my heart 

^ 4 1 

D Em Em7 G 
ffl 

1 T 

Bm 
1* u 

G+ F#m B 

Ulculele Club of Santa Cruz 
October 200)' 

Ralph Shaw N i ^ t 

F#m B E I just called to say I love you F#m B C#m I just called to say how much I care F#m B C#m I just called to say I love you F#m B E And I mean It from the bottom of my heart 

C#m 

M M 
1 



Ain't She Sweet 
Milton Ager, Jack Yellen 

F F7 C7 F F7 C7 

Ain't she sweet? See her coming down the street 
F A7 D7 G7 C7 F 

Now I ask you very confidentially, ain't she sweet 
F F7 C7 F F7 C7 

Ain't she nice, look her over once or twice 
F A7 D7 07 C7 F 

Now I ask you very confidentially, ain't she nice? 
F7 Gm7 F 

Just cast an eye in her direction 
F7 Gm7 F C7 

Oh me! Oh my! Ain't that perfection? 
F F7 C7 F F7 C7 

I re-peat don't you think that's kind of neat 
F A7 D7 G7 C7 F 

And I ask you very confidentially, ain't she sweet 
1. Repeat song 
2. Tag last line 

F A7 D7 07 C7 F C F 

And I ask you very confidentially, ain't she sweet 

F7 3 
C7 D7 G7 

ffl 

Gm7 



Till There Was You 
Meredith Wilson 

Intro F F#dlm Gm C7 (2) 

F F#dim Gm Bbm jjy 

There were bells on a hill, but I never heard them ringing ^ 
F 

F Am Gm C7 F Gm C7 p - p 

No I never heard them at all, till there was you F F#dim Gm Bbm 

There were birds in the sky, but I never saw them winging 
F Am Gm C7 F F7 

No I never saw them at all, till there was you 

Bridge: Bb Bbm F 

Then there was music and wonderful roses 
D7 Gm G7 C7 Caug 

They tell me in sweet fragrant meadows of dawn and dew 
F F#dim Gm Bbm 

There was love all around, but I never heard it singing 

F#dim 

i 
Gm 

Bbm 

Am 

C7 

F7 

D7 F Am Gm C7 F 1.F7 2. F 

No I n e v e r h e a r d it at a l l , t i l l t h e r e w a s you K» 
G7 1. F7 - To Bridge ^yy , 

2. F - Tag ending ": I ~ 

C F Bbm F caug 

Till there was you 



3? .6 

Fm 

Am 

Dm 

Gsus 

Dm7 

C7 

D7 

i 

Vov B e l o k i c t o hAi 
Credited to JKXCC m-nt<r» J\< Wcc Kmc Redd Stcm-Axt *nd Ch»Iton Prtcc ActMAll) 

Price wro i c the x̂ ot *nd n*vc nnhi* to ibc o the r two m exch*a« for jxibhcay 5he d»d Uii: 
because of the V K C C M of a n CArUer ha w h k h ahe h*d m-ntiea, *5low Poke.' w h i c h h*d doo i 
lo well with A uouUr *rrAa<ement that she felt %he couJd d o better by cedini*. pArujd cred* 
for Authorship to Kia< Aod TkewvL rather ihAO trytni; to p u b b c a c the *onf, herself 

Here 5 on Intro to try F // Fm // C // Am // Dm // G // C //// 
C E m 

S e e the pyramids along the nile 
F C 

Watch the sunrise from a tropic isle 
F Fm C Am 

Just remember darlin.i^. all the whi le . . . 
Dm G s u s (2) G (2) 
You belong to me 

C E m 
5ee the market place in old Algiers 

F C 
Send me photographs and souvenirs 
F Fm C Am 

Just remember w h e n a dream appears 
Dm G C 

You belong to me 
C C 7 F 

I'd be so alone without you 
D7 G G s u s ( 2 ) G ( 2 ) 

Maybe you'd be lonesome too. and blue . . . 
C E m 

Fly the ocean in a silver plane 
F C 

S e e the jungle w h e n it's wet with rain 
F Fm C Am 

Just remember *til you're home again 
Dm G C 1. To Bridge You belong to me 2. Ritard, end C(3) F(2) Fin(2) 



Hey, Good Looking 
Hank Williams, Sr. 

D7 G7 C 
C 
Hey, good lookin' whatcha got cookin' 
D7 G7 C G7 
How's about cookin' somethin' up with me 
c 
Hey, sweet baby, don'tcha think maybe 
D7 G7 C C7 
We could find us a brand new recipe 

F c 
I got a hot rod Ford and a two-dollar bill 

F c 
And I know a spot right over the hill 

F C 
There's soda pop and the dancin's free 

D7 G7 
So if you wanna have fun come along with me 
c 
Hey, good lookin' whatcha got cookin' 
D7 G7 C G7 
How's about cookin' somethin' up with me 

c 
I'm free and ready, so we can go steady 
D7 G7 C 
How's about savin' all your time for me c 
No more lookin', I know I've been tooken 
D7 G7 C C7 ^ How's about keeping steady company F c I'm gonna throw my date book over the fence F c And buy me one for five or ten cents F C I'll keep it 'til it's covered with age D7 G7 'Cause I'm writin' your name down on every page c Hey, good lookin' whatcha got cookin' D7 G7 D7 G7 How's about cookin' somethin' up, how's about cookin' somethin' up, D7 G7 C(2) F(2) C(3) How's about cookin' somethin' up with me 



Drip Drop 
F Drip, drip, drippity drop... drip, drip, drippitydrop 
F 
The roof is leaking and the rain's falling on my head 
(Drip, drip, drippity drop) 

Bb F Well, the roof is leaking and the rain's falling on my head 
(Drip, drip, drippity drop) 

c Bb F 

I cried so hard, teardrops on my bed 
(Drip, drip, drippity drop) 
F 

Well, he packed up his clothes and he moved out on the midnight train 
(Trip, trip, trippitytrop) 

Bb F 
Well, he packed up his clothes and he moved out on the midnight train 
(Trip,trip, trippitytrop) 

C Bb F 

You know, this empty room is driving me insane 
(Flip, flip, flippity flop) 
F 

Well, I'm sitting here drinking, thinking what I'm goima do 
(Sip, sip, sippity sop) 

Bb F 

Well, I'm sitting here drinking, thmking what I'm gonna do 
(Sip, sip, sippity sop) 

c Bb F 

You know the roof is leaking and the rain is falling through 
(Drip, drip, drippitydrop) 



Drip Drop 
Bridge F 

Well, I ran into my buddy..he gave me a tip, tip, tip 
F 

He said your man's gone and left..I said, I'm hip, hip, hip 
F 

I said, just mind your ovm affairs and button your lip, lip, lip 
F F7 

I don't need you to tell me he gave me the slip, slip, slip 
Bb F 

Well, the roof is leaking and the rain's falling on my head 
(Drip,drip, drippitydrop) 

C Bb F 

I cried so hard, teardrops on my bed 
(Drip, drip, drippity drop) 
F 
Whoa-oh! (Drip, drip, drippitydrop) 
Whoa-oh! (Drip, drip, drippitydrop) 
Whoa-oh! (Drip,drip, drippitydrop) 
(Fade) 



CMk«f aeo4 / Can't Give You 
^ Anything But Love ^ 

throAg Fields & Jimmjf MeHugh/or BlacldbvdM of Broadway 1928 
Fru (y:<:sls hais: ns i f'.c r.i.'crr Zc^cthy F:c'ds hadf:--i—tT.j ucra'j ihas rl 

s o e n the rrusK Just 'cadr.g heI\T» or.-: rhc rcc andfr," 
•>.€ cfhir earjeR lyx^ 'j a ^xd txi^^k J eon) jjiw yaw cm^^wng tU Inc... Myf 

Her liC'ds rc! orjyfs ihe rsis^:. ihiy :i>r^^.dirJ}y rJi cr. izp :JS 
Perhaps Ixhrrjm Ln^'.pza s oesJ uf.es he sa:i .~:<!is ^^1:5 im;< 
ShKperffcitd 1h< charcKi<r .'y^c a kix'. ocyw.c? J'jtf 0 / nary i«?r<-'b:ni-n 

fitn c a sf^<£iTu~>s£ characa^ singfca "nasrcaJ^fay. /:eWs urrJc IVT??; a 
pwdSTon/buna ca'y fhe i>«t 'ynctsls Tr.efaa that she '.ios afc.e SMJQTI 

Intro: G(2) Gdim (2) Am7(2) D7(2) 
G Gdim Am7 D 7 
I can't give you anything but love, Ba—by 
G Gdim Am7 D7 
That's the only thing I've plenty of, Ba-by G7 Dm G7 
Dream a while, scheme a while, 
C 
You're sure to find G6 A 7 G A 7 

Happiness, and I guess - r i t a r d -

Am7 D7 Gdim D 7 
All those things you've always pined for 
G Gdim Am7 D 7 
Gee, I'd like to see you lookin' swell, Ba—by 
Dm7 G7 CMajT Am 
Diamond bracelets Woolworth's doesn't sell. Baby 
C Cm G E7 
Till that lucky day you know darn well, Ba-by 
Am7 D7 G (Gdim Am7) D 7 

1. I can't give you anything but love - t u r n a r o u n d -

^ •Repeatfrom top and then end with.,.. 
Am7 D7 G Am7 G 2. I can't give you anything but love - s l o w -



2 9 2 G7 
I got something to say that might cause you pain, 

I catch you talking to that boy again, 
C7 G7 I'm gonna let you down.... and leave you flat D7(#9) C7 G7 Because I told you before.... Oh, you can't do that 

G7 
Well it's the second time I caught you talking to him. 

D7 Ukulele Ciut? of Santa Cruz 
Burning like III Play-a-Long 

Do I have to tell you one more time I think it's a sin 
C7 G7 I tiiink I'll let you down Hetyoudown'; aixi lea\ you flat (goma let yvudomi and leave ycxjfta^ D7(#9) C7 G7 Because I told you before... Oh, you can't do that 

B7 Em Am Bm G7 Ever^^body's gree - een 'cause I'm the one who won your love, B7 Em Am Bm D But if they'd see - een You talking that way... they'd laugh in my face 
^ G7 

J, please listen to me If you wanna stay mine, 
I can't help my feelings I'll go out of my mind C7 G7 I'm gonna let you down {let you ckmi and leave you flat ^aonna let you down and fea\/e you flat) D7(#9) C7 G7 D7 Because I told you before... Oh, you can't do that 
Clo^ ^<JU i^iU.. LOU 

I G7 / G7 I Ql / G7 / C7 / C7 / 
/ G7 / G7 / D 7 / C7 / G7 / G7 / 

B7 Em Am Bm G7 
Everybody's gree - een 'cause I'm the one who won your love, B7 Em Am Bm D But if they'd see - een You talking that way... they'd laugh in my face 

G7 
So, please listen to me if you wanna stay mine, 

:an't help my feelings I'll go out of my mind C7 G7 I'm gonna let you down i let you obwn; and leave you flat {gonna let you down and leeMe you flat) D7(#9) C7 G7 Because I told you before... Oh, you can't do that 
^ 1 . 



Fools Rush In 

Em7 AT DM7 D6 
Fools rush in where angels fear to tread 

Em7 A7 
And so I come to you, my love 

D 
My heart above my head 

G A7 DBm7 
Though I see the danger there 

E7 Em7 A7 
If there's a chance for me, then I don't care 
Em7 A7 DM7 D6 
Fools rush in... where wise men never go 

Em7 A7 
But wise men never fall in love 

F#7 
So how are they to know 

Em7 A7 D6 
When we met... I felt my life begin 

Em 
So open up your heart and let 

A Gdim D {D6) 
This fool rush in 
Play through twice 1. Stay on D to return to top 
2. End with one strum on D6 



i 1 i 
E7 F#nn Book of Love 

A F#m D A 

I wonder, wonder who, who-oo-ooh, who, who wrote the Book of Love 
A F#m D E7 

Tell me, tell me, tell me, oh, who wrote the Book Of Love? 
A F#m D E7 

I've got to know the answer, was it someone from above? 
A F#m D A 

I wonder, wonder who, who-oo-ooh, who, who wrote the Book of Love 
A F#m D E7 

I - 1 love you darlin', baby, you know I do 
A F#m D E7 

But I've got to see this Book of Love, find out why it's true 
A F#m D A 

I wonder, wonder who, who-oo-ooh, who, who wrote the Book of Love 
Chorus: D A 

^ Chapter One says to love her, you love her with all your heart 
D 

In Chapter Two you tell her 
E7 

Your're never, never, never, never, never gonna part 
A D E7 

In Chapter Three remember, the meaning of romance 
A D E7 

In Chapter Four you break up, but you give her just one more chance 
A F#m D A 

I wonder, wonder who, who-oo-ooh, who, who wrote the Book of Love 
A F#m D E7 

Baby, baby, baby, I love you, yes I do 
A F#m D E7 Well it says so in this Book Of Love, ours is the one that's true A F#m D A I wonder, wonder who, who-oo-ooh, who, who wrote the Book of Love Ch^us , last verse 2. L. iCl : D E7 A L... wonder who (YEAH), who wrote the Book of Love 



28 
Am Dm 

Ibnight L j o u Vc mine comp etely 
C Am Dm G7 

Vbu give t)C)ur love so sweet i\ 

T o n i 2 ; h t the Iiĝ ht of love is in tjour etjes 
Dm " "G7 C ^ ^ 

5ut will L)ou love mc tomorrow 

C Am Dm G 
Is this a lasting;treasure.... 

u ( /viij ^^j'^-''^*^ moments pleasure.... 
E7 Am 

C^n I bcl eve the made of iiour charms J IJjillivlL WlJlL Dm G7 ^ C ^ 
*( ) ̂  (')' i' i( ) ^ ^ ' ' ^ '̂̂ ^̂  ^^^^ '̂ ^̂ ^ tomorrow 

Carole kint ; F Em 

C o Ibnight with words unspoken 
You sau I'm the onlii one 
F Em 

5ut will mti heart oe broken 
^Am D7 Dm7G7 

when the night meets the morning sun 

E 
Am G7 

Em 

Dm 

C Am Dm G 
rd like to know if tjour love 
C Am Dm .07 

Is a ove I can be sure of 
E7 Am 

S o tell me now and I won't ask a^iin 
Dm G7 C "Am 
Wi Ljousti ove me...tomorrow tag 2 



86 Intro: F#m B7 E 

AXLM.Y 
Lo:yi>vrG 

"Nice lads of course -as we 
are always beiitfi reminded 

—in spite of their fans, their 
clothes and their haircuts" 

Ed Sullivan 

F#m B7 

D 6 

E6 

F#m B7 
Close your eyes and I'll kiss you 

E6 C#m 
Tomorrow I'll miss you 

A F#m D6 B7 
Remember I'll always be true 

F#m B7 
And then while I'm away 

E6 C#m 
I'll write home every day 

A B7 E6 
And I'll send all my loving to you 

F#m B7 
I'll pretend that I'm kissing 

E6 C#m 
The lips I am missing 

A F#m D6 B7 
And hope that my dreams will come true 

F#m B7 
And then while I'm away 

E6 C#m 
I'll write home every day 

A B7 E6 
And I'll send all my loving to you 

CHORUS 

C#m Eaug E6 
All my loving I will send to you 

C#m Eaug E6 
All my lovmg, darling I'll be true 

Eaug 

m 

1 
E 6 

• Repeat First Verse & Chorus then end with.. . . 

C#m Eaug E6 

All my loving, all my loving oooh oooh 
C#m Eaug E6 

All my loving, I will send to you 
SHOW INTO: Rbnui) Venue Uxnm- Swdio » Brcadwiv & We>j 53rd Strwt Nc* Yoric. NY Capactf): 728 
DrcwrchctfSikinirtc 2/?.W l.^taiViltA WmklSOfm An«al«cc. 728 b . fwupin? and live show Pronx<n:td.Sullivtt.C"BS 
The Beailes were piid $5ifM for the 8;(«) pm pcrfomana ind $3.'WJ te the 4: JOpm Upuij ot ihice song-s to be brcodcisi Ijtcf on Fehnm>- 23.1964 
The pctfimei it the Febnj*r\ 9(h wete AI! My Uivin^Til! Th:tc Wa* Y™. She \M. I S»w Her, SlifiJin^ Th.-re k! W<int lu Hold \m H*mJ 
An cvlimaled 73 millKin «c*tK m 23i4"/K)fl home* MW the K«lpm live (xtfi>rnunce. 
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Hanalei Moon 
Bob Nelson 

Intro: G7 C7 F(x2) 
F G7 

When you see Hanalei by moonlight 
Bb C7 F C7 

You will be in heaven by the sea 
F G7 

Every breeze, every wave will whisper 
Bb C7 F 

You are mine, don't ever go away 
F G7 

Hanalei, Hanalei moon 
C7 B b B b m F C7 

Is lighting beloved Kaua'i 
F G7 

Hanalei, Hanalei moon 
C7 F 

Aloha no wau ia 'oe 
1. C7 to top, repeat entire song 
2. Tag last line 

C7 Bb Bbm F (tremelo) 

Aloha no wau ia (pause) Hanalei moon 



J a m b a l a y a 

Hank Williams. Sr. 

/C7 /F 
F C7 

Goodbye Joe, me gotta go, me oh my oh 
F 

Me gotta go pole the pirogue down the bayou 
C7 

My Yvonne, the sweetest one me oh my oh 
F 

Son of a gun we'll have big fun on the bayou 
Cliorus F C7 

Jambalaya, crawfish pie, filet gumbo 
F 

For tonight I'm gorma meet my ma cher amio 
C7 

Pick guitar, fill the fiiiit jar and be gay-o 
F 

Son of a gun we'll have big fiin on the bayou 
F C7 

Thibodaux, Fontaineaux the place is buzzin' 
F Kinfolk come to see Yvoime by the dozen 

C7 Dress m style and go hog wild me oh my oh 
F Son of a gun we'll have big fun on the bayou (Chorus) 

C7 Settle down far from town get me a pirogue 
F And I'll catch all the fish in the bayou 

C7 Swap my mon to buy Yvonne what she need-oh 
F Son of a gun we'll have big fun on the bayou (Chorus) 

Ending tag C7 F(5) C7(1) F(1) 

Son of a gun we'll have big fun on the bayou 



Octopus's Garden 
Richard Stiirkey (Ringo Starr) 

Intro: F Dm Bb C (x2) 

F Dm Bb C 

I'd like to be under the sea in an Octopus's Garden in the shade 
F Dm Bb C 

He'd let us in, knows where we've been, in his Octopus's Garden in the shade 
Dm Bb 0 

I'd ask my friends to come and see an Octopus's Garden with me 
F Dm Bb C F 

I'd like to be under the sea in an Octopus's Garden in the shade F Dm Bb C 

We would be warm | below the storm | m our little hideaway beneath the waves | 
00-00 OO-OO AH AH AH AH-AH-AH-AH 

F Dm Bb C 

Resting our head | on the sea bed | in an Octopus's Garden near a cave | 
00-00 00 -00 AH AH AH AH-AH-AH-AH 

Dm Bb C 

We would sing and dance around because we know we can't be found 
F Dm Bb C F 

I'd like to be under the sea in an Octopus's Garden in the shade Solo:Bb(4) Gm(4) Eb(4) F(4) Bb(4) Gm(4) Eb(2) F(2) Bb(2) C(4) 

F Dm Bb C 

We would shout | and swim about | the coral that lies beneath the waves | 
AH-AH 00 -00 Lies beneath the ocean waves 

F Dm Bb C 

Oh, what joy | for every girl and boy | knowing they're happy and they're safe 
AH-AH OO-OO Happy and we're safe 

Dm Bb 0 

We would be so happy, you and me, no one there to tell us what to do 
F Dm Bb C Dm 

I'd like to be under the sea in an Octopus's Garden with you, 
Bb C Dm Bb C F C F 

In an Octopus's Garden with you, in an Octopus's Garden with you ! 
Dm B b 

i 
Gm 

C I S 
I I I I 

Eb 



Love And Aloha 
Leoiani 

C C7 

When the LurHne sails away 
F Fm 

Smile your sweet and winsome way 
C G7 c 

And take with you our love and aloha 
C C7 

Here's a token flower lei 
F Fm 

From our hearts to you this day 
C G7 c 

We give to you our love and aloha 
G7 Now that we must say adieu 
c 

God bless you and guide you 
D7 

May your journey end some day 
G7 

Right back here in Monterey C C7 

And when the whistle starts to blow 
F Fm 

One more kiss before you go 
C G7 c 

And take with you our love and aloha 
C G7 c 

Take with you our love and aloha 



At The Codfish Bali 
S.IWitcliell/L.Poliaclc 

Intro: G(4) D7(4) 

G Bm E7 

Next Friday night you're all invited to dance from eight to three 
Am D7 G D7 

All the fishes in the sea are having a ball 
G Bm E7 

It's some affair, they'll all be there from the herring to the whale 
A7 D7 

They'll turn out to shake a scale in Neptune's Hall 
> » G Gdim G Gdim G 

Come along and follow me to the bottom of the sea 
C D7 Am7 D7 G C G D7 

We'll join in the Jamboree at the Codfish Ball 
G Gdim G Gdim G 

Lobsters dancing in a row shuffle off to Buffalo 
0 D7 Am7 D7 G 0 G D7 G7 

Jelly fish sway to and fro at the Codfish Ball 
Bridge: 0 Am7 C Am7 C Am7 C 

Finnan haddie leads the eel through an Irish reel 
A Em7 A Em7 

The catfish is a dancing man 
D <Tacit > 

But he can't can-can like the sardine can 
G Gdim G Gdim G 

Tunas trucking left and right minnnies mooching, what a night 
C D7 Am7 D7 G O G 1 . D 7 t o » > 

There won't be a hook in sight at the Codfish Ball 2- G(2) Gb(2) G(1) 

G D7 Bm E7 Am Gdim Am7 c A Em7 D Gb 



Love Potion Number Nine 
/Am /Dm / 

I took my troubles down to Madame Ruth 
/Am /Dm / You know that gypsy with the gold-capped tooth /c /Am / 

She's got a pad down at 34th and Vine 
/Dm /E7 STOP /Am 

Sellin' little bottles of love potion number nine 
/Am /Dm /Am /Dm I told her that I was a flop with chicks I'd been this way since 1996 /c /Am / 

She looked at my palm and she made a magic sign 
/Dm /E7 STOP /Am She said, "What you need is love potion number nine" 
/Dm / 

She bent down and turned around and gave me a wink 
She said, "I'm gonna make it up right here in the sink" 
/Dm / 

It smelled like turpentine and looked like India ink 
/E7 /E7 

I held my nose, I closed my eyes, I took a drink 
/Am /Dm / 

I didn't know if it was day or night 
/Am /Dm / 

I started kissin' everything in sight 
/c /Am / 

But when I kissed the cop down at 34th and Vine 
/Dm /E7 STOP /Am 

He broke my little bottle of love potion number nine 
/Dm /Am /Dm /Am Love potion number nine, love potion number nine 
/Dm /Am Dm Am 

Love potion number ni ne 


